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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (24)
I

“Holding that in personam criminal forfeiture is subject to the Excessive Fines Clause”
U.S. v. OLGUIN, 643 F.3d 384 (5th Cir. 2011) (/case/us-v-olguin-4)

II

“Holding that criminal forfeiture is a form of monetary punishment subject to the Eight
Amendment's Excessive Fines Clause”
UNITED STATES v. BAJAKAJIAN, 84 F.3d 334 (9th Cir. 1996) (/case/united-states-v-bajakajian)
MORE SUMMARIES

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (36)
I

“The term "prior restraint" is used "to describe administrative and judicial orders forbidding
certain communications when issued in advance of the time that such communications are to
occur." M. Nimmer, Nimmer on Freedom of Speech § 4.03, p. 4-14 (1984) (emphasis added).
Temporary restraining orders and permanent injunctions — i.e., court orders that actually
forbid speech activities — are classic examples of prior restraints.”

Quoted 40 times

MORE PASSAGES

CHIF JUTIC RHNQUIT delivered the opinion of the Court.
After a full criminal trial, petitioner Ferri J. Alexander, owner of more than a dozen tore and theater
dealing in exuall explicit material, wa convicted on, inter alia, 17 ocenit count and 3 count of
violating the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act (RICO). The ocenit conviction, aed
on the jur' finding that four magazine and three videotape old at everal of petitioner' tore were
ocene, erved a the predicate for hi three RICO conviction. In addition to impoing a prion term and
fine, the Ditrict Court ordered petitioner to forfeit, puruant to 18 U..C. § 1963 (/tatute/18-uc-1963criminal-penaltie) (1988 ed. and upp. III), certain aet that were directl related to hi racketeering
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activit a punihment for hi RICO violation. Petitioner argue that thi forfeiture violated the Firt and
ighth Amendment to the Contitution. We reject petitioner' *547 claim under the Firt Amendment, ut
remand for reconideration of hi ighth Amendment challenge.
Petitioner wa in the o-called "adult entertainment" uine for more than 30 ear, elling pornographic
magazine and exual paraphernalia, howing exuall explicit movie, and eventuall elling and renting
videotape of a imilar nature. He received hipment of thee material at a warehoue in Minneapoli,
Minneota, where the were wrapped in platic, priced, and oxed. He then old hi product through ome
13 retail tore in everal different Minneota citie, generating million of dollar in annual revenue. In
1989, federal authoritie filed a 41-count indictment againt petitioner and other, alleging, inter alia,
operation of a racketeering enterprie in violation of RICO. The indictment charged 34 ocenit count and
3 RICO count, the racketeering count eing predicated on the ocenit charge. The indictment alo
charged numerou count of tax evaion and related offene that are not relevant to the quetion efore
u.
Following a 4-month jur trial in the United tate Ditrict Court for the Ditrict of Minneota, petitioner
wa convicted of 17 utantive ocenit offene: 12 count of tranporting ocene material in intertate
commerce for the purpoe of ale or ditriution, in violation of 18 U..C. § 1465 (/tatute/18-uc-1465tranportation-of-ocene-matter-for-ale-or-ditriution11-ection-catchline-amended--pu-l-109248without-correponding-amendment-of-chapter-anali); and 5 count of engaging in the uine of elling
ocene material, in violation of 18 U..C. § 1466 (/tatute/18-uc-1466-engaging-in-the-uine-of-ellingor-tranferring-ocene-matter) (1988 ed. and upp. III). He alo wa convicted of 3 RICO offene that
were predicated on the ocenit conviction: one count of receiving and uing income derived from a
pattern of racketeering activit, in violation of 18 U..C. § 1962(a) (/tatute/18-uc-1962-prohiitedactivitie); one count of conducting a RICO enterprie, in violation of § 1962(c); and one count of conpiring
to conduct a RICO enterprie, in violation of § 1962(d). A a ai for the ocenit and RICO conviction,
the jur determined that four magazine and three videotape were ocene. Multiple copie of thee
magazine and video, which graphicall

*548

depicted a variet of "hard core" exual act, were ditriuted

throughout petitioner' adult entertainment empire.
Petitioner wa entenced to a total of ix ear in prion, fined $100,000, and ordered to pa the cot of
proecution, incarceration, and upervied releae. In addition to thee punihment, the Ditrict Court
reconvened the ame jur and conducted a forfeiture proceeding puruant to § 1963(a)(2). At thi

proceeding, the Government
forfeiture
and(1993)
real etate that repreented petitioner'
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interet in the racketeering enterprie, § 1963(a)(2)(A), the propert that afforded petitioner influence over
that enterprie, § 1963(a)(2)(D), and the aet and proceed petitioner had otained from hi racketeering
offene, §§ 1963(a)(1), (3). The jur found that petitioner had an interet in 10 piece of commercial real
etate and 31 current or former uinee, all of which had een ued to conduct hi racketeering
enterprie. itting without the jur, the Ditrict Court then found that petitioner had acquired a variet of
aet a a reult of hi racketeering activitie. The court ultimatel ordered petitioner to forfeit hi
wholeale and retail uinee (including all the aet of thoe uinee) and almot $9 million in
mone acquired through racketeering activit.1 (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9#idm140200250811760fn1)
1. Not wihing to go into the uine of elling pornographic material — regardle of whether the were
legall ocene — the Government decided that it would e etter to detro the forfeited expreive
material than ell them to memer of the pulic. ee rief for United tate 227, n. 11.

The Court of Appeal affirmed the Ditrict Court' forfeiture order. Alexander v. Thornurgh, 943 F.2d 825
(/cae/alexander-v-thornurgh-2) (CA8 1991). It rejected petitioner' argument that the application of
RICO' forfeiture proviion contituted a prior retraint on peech, and hence violated the Firt
Amendment.

Recognizing the (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=g4WoPL_2gVuPnILtOngQ)

well-etalihed ditinction etween prior retraint and uequent criminal punihment, the Court of
Appeal

found

that

the

forfeiture

paage=g4WoPL_2gVuPnILtOngQ)

*549

here

wa

"a

criminal

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

penalt impoed following a conviction for conducting an

enterprie engaged in racketeering activitie," and not a prior retraint on peech. (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9?paage=g4WoPL_2gVuPnILtOngQ) Id., at 834. The court alo rejected petitioner' claim
that RICO' forfeiture proviion are contitutionall overroad, pointing out that the forfeiture order wa
properl limited to aet linked to petitioner' pat racketeering offene. Id., at 835. Latl, the Court of
Appeal concluded that the forfeiture order doe not violate the ighth Amendment' prohiition againt
"cruel and unuual punihment" and "exceive fine." In o ruling, however, the court did not conider
whether the forfeiture in thi cae wa grol diproportionate or exceive, elieving that the ighth
Amendment "`doe not require a proportionalit review of an entence le than life imprionment
without the poiilit of parole.'" Id., at 836 (quoting United tate v. Pra, 900 F.2d 748, 757 (/cae/u-vpra-7#p757) (CA4), cert. denied, 498 U.. 924 (1990)). We granted certiorari, 505 U.. 1217 (1992).
Petitioner firt contend that the forfeiture in thi cae, which effectivel hut down hi adult entertainment
uine, contituted an uncontitutional prior retraint on peech, rather than a permiile criminal

uine, contituted an uncontitutional prior retraint on peech, rather than a permiile criminal
punihment.
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petitioner, forfeiture of expreive material and the aet of uinee engaged in expreive activit,
when predicated olel upon previou ocenit violation, operate a a prior retraint ecaue it prohiit
future preumptivel protected expreion in retaliation for prior unprotected peech. (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9?paage=KOdrj70KL5g4JK0IVKfpNg) Practicall peaking, petitioner argue, the effect of
the RICO forfeiture order here wa no different from the injunction prohiiting the pulication of
expreive material found to e a prior retraint in Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283 U.. 697 (/cae/near-vminneota) (1931). A petitioner put it, ee rief for Petitioner 25, the forfeiture order impoed a complete
an on hi future expreion ecaue of previou unprotected peech. We diagree.  lumping the
forfeiture impoed in thi cae (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=K57PkFk-ROkMAPhIFUQ)
after a full criminal trial with an injunction enjoining future peech, petitioner tretche the term "prior
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=K57PkFk-ROkMAPhIFUQ)

*550

retraint" well eond the

limit etalihed  our cae. To accept petitioner' argument would virtuall oliterate the ditinction,
olidl grounded in our cae, etween prior retraint and uequent punihment. (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9?paage=K57PkFk-ROkMAPhIFUQ)
The term "prior retraint" i ued "to (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=L3_5YffVPqiXWaLlujg)
decrie

adminitrative

and

judicial

paage=L3_5YffVPqiXWaLlujg) foridding

order

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=L3_5YffVPqiXWaLlujg) certain communication when iued in advance of the time that uch
communication are to occur." M. Nimmer, Nimmer on Freedom of peech § 4.03, p. 4-14 (1984) (emphai
added). Temporar retraining order and permanent injunction — (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
paage=L3_5YffVPqiXWaLlujg) i.e. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=L3_5YffVPqiXWaLlujg) ,
court order that actuall forid peech activitie — are claic example of prior retraint.
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=L3_5YffVPqiXWaLlujg) ee id., § 4.03, at 4-16. Thi
undertanding of what contitute a prior retraint i orne out  our cae, even thoe on which petitioner
relie. In Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, upra, we invalidated a court order that perpetuall enjoined the
named part, who had pulihed a newpaper containing article found to violate a tate nuiance tatute,
from producing an future "maliciou, candalou or defamator" pulication. Id., at 706. Near
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=lU6mkYl9ilFoKY9Zc8w)

paage=lU6mkYl9ilFoKY9Zc8w) , therefore, involved a true retraint on future peech — a permanent
injunction.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=lU6mkYl9ilFoKY9Zc8w)

o,

too,

did

Organization for a etter Autin v. Keefe, 402 U.. 415 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe) (1971),

Organization for a etter Autin v. Keefe, 402 U.. 415 (/cae/organization-for-etter-autin-v-keefe) (1971),
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and Vance v. Univeral
Amuement
Co., STATES
445 U..• 308
(1980) ( per

curiam), two other cae cited  petitioner. In Keefe, we vacated an order " enjoining petitioner from
ditriuting leaflet anwhere in the town of Wetcheter, Illinoi." 402 U.., at 415 (emphai added). And
in Vance, we truck down a Texa tatute that authorized court, upon a howing that ocene film had
een hown in the pat, to iue an injunction of indefinite duration prohiiting the future exhiition of
film that have not et een found to e ocene. 445 U.., at 311 (/cae/vance-v-univeral-amuementco#p311). ee alo New York Time Co. v. United tate, 403 U.. 713, 714 (/cae/new-ork-time-co-v-unitedtate#p714) (1971) (per curiam) (Government ought to enjoin pulication of the Pentagon Paper).


contrat,

forfeiture

the
order

RICO (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=MC3DQKTOXwqDJ22eqGHVQ)
in

thi

cae

doe

not

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=MC3DQKTOXwqDJ22eqGHVQ) forid

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=MC3DQKTOXwqDJ22eqGHVQ) petitioner to engage in an expreive activitie (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9?paage=MC3DQKTOXwqDJ22eqGHVQ) *551 in the future, nor doe it require him to otain
prior

approval

for

an

expreive

activitie.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=MC3DQKTOXwqDJ22eqGHVQ) It onl deprive him of pecific aet that were found to e
related

to

racketeering

hi

previou (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=FXNKZRw7FxfnRelVVK3JMQ)

violation.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=FXNKZRw7FxfnRelVVK3JMQ)

Auming, of coure, that he ha (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=AFQmKwgvqcYIZMcnRpfw)
ufficient untainted aet to open new tore, retock hi inventor, and hire taff, petitioner can go ack
into the adult entertainment uine tomorrow, and ell a man exuall explicit magazine and
videotape a he like, without an rik of eing held in contempt for violating a court order.
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=AFQmKwgvqcYIZMcnRpfw) Unlike the injunction in Near,
Keefe, and Vance, the forfeiture order in thi cae impoe no legal impediment to — no prior retraint on
— petitioner' ailit to engage in an expreive activit he chooe. He i perfectl free to open an adult
ooktore or otherwie engage in the production and ditriution of erotic material; he jut cannot finance
thee enterprie with aet derived from hi prior racketeering offene.
The contitutional infirmit in nearl all of our prior retraint cae involving ocene material, including
thoe on which petitioner and the dient rel, ee pot, at 570-571, 577, wa that the government had eized
or otherwie retrained material upected of eing ocene without a prior judicial determination that the
were, in fact, o. ee, e.g., Marcu v. earch Warrant, of Kana Cit, Mo., Propert, 367 U.. 717 (/cae/marcuv-earch-warrant) (1961); antam ook, Inc. v. ullivan, 372 U.. 58 (/cae/antam-ook-inc-v-ullivan)
(1963); Quantit of Copie of ook v. Kana, 378 U.. 205 (/cae/a-quantit-of-ook-v-kana) (1964); Roaden
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v. Kentuck, 413 U.. 496 (/cae/roaden-v-kentuck-8212-1134) (1973); Vance, upra. In thi cae, however, the
aet in quetion were ordered forfeited not ecaue the were elieved to e ocene, ut ecaue the
were directl related to petitioner' pat racketeering violation. The RICO forfeiture tatute call for the
forfeiture of aet ecaue of the (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=GNcZHYr75cdVKKl8Tvg)
financial role the pla in the operation of the racketeering enterprie. The tatute i oliviou to the
expreive or nonexpreive nature of the aet forfeited; ook, port car, narcotic, and cah are all
forfeitale alike under RICO. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=GNcZHYr75cdVKKl8Tvg) *552
Indeed, a contrar cheme (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=vQdtYfAmdFKDcYDO52Kw)
would e diatrou from a polic tandpoint, enaling racketeer to evade forfeiture  inveting the
proceed of their crime in uinee engaging in expreive activit. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
paage=vQdtYfAmdFKDcYDO52Kw)
Nor were the aet in quetion ordered forfeited without according petitioner the requiite procedural
afeguard, another recurring theme in our prior retraint cae. Contrating thi cae with Fort Wane
ook, Inc. v. Indiana, 489 U.. 46 (/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-v-indiana) (1989), aptl illutrate thi point.
In Fort Wane ook, we rejected on contitutional ground the pretrial eizure of certain expreive material
that wa aed upon a finding of "no more than proale caue to elieve that a RICO violation had occurred."
Id., at 66 (emphai in original). In o holding, we emphaized that there had een no prior judicial
"determination that the eized item were `ocene' or that a RICO violation ha[d] occurred." Iid.
(emphai in original). "[M]ere proale caue to elieve a legal violation ha[d] tranpired," we aid, "i not
adequate to remove ook or film from circulation." Iid. Here,  contrat, the eizure wa not premature,
ecaue the Government etalihed eond a reaonale dout the ai for the forfeiture. Petitioner had
a full criminal trial on the (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=rZMX4k_CFH4WmcaiNqZ0Tw)
merit of the ocenit and RICO charge, during which the Government proved that four magazine and
three videotape were ocene and that the other forfeited aet were directl linked to petitioner'
commiion

of

racketeering

offene.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=rZMX4k_CFH4WmcaiNqZ0Tw)
Petitioner' claim that the RICO forfeiture tatute operated a an uncontitutional prior retraint in thi
cae i alo inconitent with our deciion in Arcara v. Cloud ook, Inc., 478 U.. 697 (/cae/arcara-v-cloudook-inc) (1986). In that cae, we utained a court order, iued under a general nuiance tatute, that
cloed down an adult ooktore that wa eing ued a a place of protitution and lewdne. In rejecting
out-of-hand a claim that the cloure order amounted to an improper prior retraint on peech, we tated:

out-of-hand a claim that the cloure order amounted to an improper prior retraint on peech, we tated: *553
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"The cloure order ought in thi cae differ from a prior retraint in two ignificant repect. Firt, the order would
impoe no retraint at all on the diemination of particular material, ince repondent are free to carr on their
ookelling uine at another location, even if uch location are difficult to find. econd, the cloure order ought
would not e impoed on the ai of an advance determination that the ditriution of particular material i
prohiited — indeed, the impoition of the cloure order ha nothing to do with an expreive conduct at all. Id., at
705-706, n. 2.

Thi reaoning applie with equal (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=45OPJ-GxdiVhr0gcoKg)
force to thi cae, and thu confirm that the RICO forfeiture order wa not a prior retraint on peech, ut
a

punihment

for

pat

criminal

conduct.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=45OPJ-

GxdiVhr0gcoKg) Petitioner attempt to ditinguih Arcara on the ground that ocenit, unlike protitution
or lewdne, ha "`a ignificant expreive element.'" rief for Petitioner 16 (quoting Arcara, upra, at 706).
ut that ditinction ha no earing on the quetion whether the forfeiture order in thi cae wa an
impermiile prior retraint.
Finall,

petitioner'

propoed (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=I9apkc6MRfFoG7qcfGg)

definition of the term "prior retraint" would undermine the time-honored ditinction etween arring
peech

in

the

future

and

penalizing

pat

peech.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=I9apkc6MRfFoG7qcfGg) The doctrine of prior retraint originated in the common law of
ngland, where prior retraint of the pre were not permitted, ut punihment after pulication wa. Thi
ver limited application of the principle of freedom of peech wa held inconitent with our Firt
Amendment a long ago a Grojean v. American Pre Co., 297 U.. 233, 246 (/cae/grojean-v-american-preco#p246) (1936). While we ma (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=rxAxv4wg92uzvNOXX0Q)
have given a roader definition to the term "prior retraint" than wa given to it in nglih common law,
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=rxAxv4wg92uzvNOXX0Q)2

(/cae/alexander-v-united-

tate-9#idm140200256251424-fn2) our deciion have teadfatl preerved the (/cae/alexander-v-unitedtate-9?paage=rxAxv4wg92uzvNOXX0Q)

*554

ditinction etween prior retraint and uequent

punihment. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=rxAxv4wg92uzvNOXX0Q) Though petitioner
trie to dimi thi ditinction a "neither meaningful nor ueful," rief for Petitioner 29, we think it i
critical to our Firt Amendment juriprudence. ecaue we have interpreted the Firt Amendment a
providing greater protection from (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q)
prior

retraint

than

from

uequent

punihment,

ee

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

prior

retraint

than

from

uequent
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paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) outheatern

Promotion,

paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) .

v.

Ltd

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) Conrad

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) ,
paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) 420

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
U..

546,

558-559

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p558) (1975), it i
important for u to delineate with ome preciion the defining characteritic of a prior retraint.
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=zrgg_oQjrTIv9DZ5c_Q) To hold that the forfeiture order in
thi cae contituted a prior retraint would have the exact oppoite effect: It would lur the line eparating
prior retraint from uequent punihment to uch a degree that it would e impoile to determine
with an certaint whether a particular meaure i a prior retraint or not.
2. The doctrine of prior retraint ha it root in the 16th- and 17th-centur nglih tem of cenorhip.
Under that tem, all printing pree and printer were licened  the government, and nothing could
lawfull e pulihed without the prior approval of a government or church cenor. ee generall T.
meron, tem of Freedom of xpreio 504 (1970). eginning with Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283
U.. 697 (/cae/near-v-minneota) (1931), we expanded thi doctrine to include not onl licening cheme
requiring peech to e umitted to an adminitrative cenor for prepulication review, ut alo injunction
againt future peech iued  judge. ee Pitturgh Pre Co. v. Pitturgh Comm'n on Human Relation, 413
U.. 376, 389-390 (/cae/pitturgh-pre-co-v-human-rel-commn#p389) (1973) ("[T]he protection againt
prior retraint at common law arred onl a tem of adminitrative cenorhip. . . . [T]he Court oldl
tepped eond thi narrow doctrine in Near"). Quite ovioul, however, we have never efore
countenanced the eentiall limitle expanion of the term that petitioner propoe.

In um, we think that fidelit to our cae require u to analze the forfeiture here not a a prior retraint,
ut under normal Firt Amendment tandard. o analzing it, we find that petitioner' claim fall well hort
of the mark. He doe not challenge either hi 6-ear jail entence or hi $100,000 fine a violative of the
Firt Amendment. The firt inquir that come to mind, then, i wh, if incarceration for ix ear and a fine
of $100,000 are permiile form of punihment under the RICO tatute, the challenged forfeiture of
certain aet directl related to petitioner' racketeering activit i not. Our cae upport the intinct from
which *555 thi quetion arie; the etalih quite clearl that the Firt Amendment doe not prohiit either
tringent criminal anction for ocenit offene or forfeiture of expreive material a punihment for
criminal conduct.
We have in the pat rejected Firt Amendment challenge to tatute that impoe evere prion entence
and fine a punihment for ocenit offene. ee, e.g., Ginzurg v. United tate, 383 U.. 463, 464-465
(/cae/ginzurg-v-united-tate#p464), n. 2 (1966); mith v. United tate, 431 U.. 291, 296 (/cae/mith-v-

(/cae/ginzurg-v-united-tate#p464), n. 2 (1966); mith v. United tate, 431 U.. 291, 296 (/cae/mith-vALEXANDER v. UNITED STATES
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united-tate-304#p296), n. 3 (1977); Fort Wane ook, 489 U.., at 59 (/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-vindiana#p59), n. 8. Petitioner doe not quetion the holding of thoe cae; he intead argue that RICO'
forfeiture proviion are contitutionall overroad ecaue the are not limited olel to ocene material
and the proceed from the ale of uch material. Petitioner acknowledge that thi i an unprecedented ue
of

the

overreadth

principle. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=U8lG2CGLho-_2iM0QrlJhg)

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=U8lG2CGLho-_2iM0QrlJhg) ee rief for Petitioner 36. The
"overreadth" doctrine, which i a (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=79iwFUArF21IzVzw)
departure from traditional rule of tanding, permit a defendant to make a facial challenge to an overl
road tatute retricting peech, even if he himelf ha engaged in peech that could e regulated under a
more narrowl drawn tatute. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=79iwFUArF21IzVzw) ee,
e.g., roadrick v. Oklahoma, 413 U.. 601, 612-613 (/cae/roadrick-v-oklahoma-8212-1639#p612) (1973); Cit
Council of Lo Angele v. Taxpaer for Vincent, 466 U.. 789, 798-801 (/cae/cit-council-v-taxpaer-forvincent#p798) (1984). ut the RICO tatute doe not criminalize contitutionall protected peech, and
therefore i materiall different from the tatute at iue in our overreadth cae. Cf., e.g., oard of Airport
Comm'r of Lo Angele v. Jew for Jeu, Inc., 482 U.. 569, 574-575 (/cae/airport-commr-v-jew-for-jeuinc#p574) (1987).
Petitioner' real complaint i not (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=zJ47FV-2kZdZr2wwicMg)
that the RICO tatute i overroad, ut that appling RICO' forfeiture proviion to uinee dealing in
expreive material ma have an improper "chilling" effect on free expreion  deterring other from
engaging in protected peech. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=zJ47FV-2kZdZr2wwicMg) No
dout the monetaril large forfeiture in thi cae ma induce cautiou ookeller to practice elfcenorhip and remove marginall protected material from their helve out of fear that *556 thoe material
could e found ocene, and thu uject them to forfeiture. ut the defendant in Fort Wane ook made a
imilar argument, which wa rejected  the Court in thi language:
"[D]eterrence of the ale of ocene material i a legitimate end of tate anti-ocenit law, and our cae have
long recognized the practical realit that `an form of criminal ocenit tatute applicale to a ookeller will
induce ome tendenc to elf-cenorhip and have ome inhiitor effect on the diemination of material not
ocene.'" 489 U.., at 60 (/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-v-indiana#p60) (quoting mith v. California, 361 U.. 147, 154155 (/cae/mith-v-california-2#p154) (1959)).

Fort Wane ook (/cae/alexander-v- (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=U5WwvXYKApNg-AwGt6g)

Fort Wane ook (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9?paage=U5WwvXYKApNg-AwGt6g)
dipoitive
an chilling argument here, ince the
ALEXANDER v. UNITED STATES • 509 i
U.S.
544, 553 of
(1993)
threat of forfeiture ha no more of a chilling effect on free expreion than the threat of a prion term or a
large fine. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=U5WwvXYKApNg-AwGt6g) ach racketeering
charge expoe a defendant to a maximum penalt of 20 ear' imprionment and a fine of up to $250,000.
18 U..C. § 1963(a) (/tatute/18-uc-1963-criminal-penaltie) (1988 ed. and upp. III). ee rief for United
tate 19. Needle to a, the propect of uch a length prion entence would have a far more powerful
deterrent effect on protected peech than the propect of an ort of forfeiture. Cf. lanton v. North La
Vega, 489 U.. 538, 542 (/cae/lanton-v-north-la-vega#p542) (1989) (lo of liert i a more evere form
of punihment than an monetar anction). imilarl, a fine of everal hundred thouand dollar would
certainl e jut a fatal to mot uinee — and, a uch, would reult in the ame degree of elfcenorhip — a a forfeiture of aet. Yet thee penaltie are clearl contitutional under Fort Wane ook.
We alo have rejected a Firt Amendment challenge to a court order cloing down an entire uine that
wa engaged in expreive activit a punihment for criminal conduct. ee Arcara, 478 U.., at 707
(/cae/arcara-v-cloud-ook-inc#p707). Once again, petitioner doe not quetion the holding of that cae; in
fact, he concede that expreive uinee and aet can e forfeited *557 under RICO a punihment for,
a, narcotic offene. ee rief for Petitioner 11 ("[F]orfeiture of a media uine purchaed  a drug
cartel would e contitutionall permiile"). Petitioner intead init that the reult here hould e
different ecaue the RICO predicate act were ocenit offene. In Arcara, we held that criminal and civil
anction having ome incidental effect on Firt Amendment activitie are uject to Firt Amendment
crutin "onl where it wa conduct with a ignificant expreive element that drew the legal remed in the
firt place, a in [ United tate v.] O'rien, [ 391 U.. 367 (/cae/united-tate-v-orien-3) (1968)], or where a
tatute aed on a nonexpreive activit ha the inevitale effect of ingling out thoe engaged in
expreive activit, a in Minneapoli tar [ Triune Co. v. Minneota Comm'r of Revenue, 460 U.. 575
(/cae/minneapoli-tar-v-minneota-commr-of-rev) (1983)]." 478 U.., at 706-707 (/cae/arcara-v-cloudook-inc#p706) (footnote omitted). Appling that tandard, we held that protitution and lewdne, the
criminal conduct at iue in Arcara, involve neither ituation, and thu concluded that the Firt Amendment
wa not implicated  the enforcement of a general health regulation reulting in the cloure of an adult
ooktore. Id., at 707. Under our anali in Arcara, the forfeiture in thi cae cannot e aid to offend the
Firt Amendment. To e ure, the conduct that "drew the legal remed" here — racketeering committed
through ocenit violation — ma e "expreive," ee R.A.V. v. t. Paul, 505 U.. 377, 385 (/cae/ra-v-v-citof-t-paul-minneota#p385) (1992), ut our cae clearl hold that "ocenit" can e regulated or actuall
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procried conitent with the Firt Amendment, ee, e.g., Roth v. United tate, 354 U.. 476, 485 (/cae/rothv-united-tate-alert-v-tate-of-california#p485) (1957); Miller v. California, 413 U.. 15, 23 (/cae/miller-vcalifornia-8212-73-18-8212-19-1972#p23) (1973).
Confronted with our deciion in (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA)
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA) Fort Wane ook (/cae/alexanderv-united-tate-9?paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA)

and

paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA) Arcara

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA) — neither of which he challenge — petitioner' poition oil down
to thi: tiff criminal penaltie for ocenit offene are conitent with the Firt Amendment; o i the
forfeiture of expreive material a punihment for criminal conduct; ut the comination of the two
omehow reult
violation

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA)

of

the

Firt

Amendment.

*558

in a

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=TmxTkYgh5lVQTqwJ_nA) We reject thi counterintuitive concluion, which in effect would a
that the whole i greater than the um of the part.
Petitioner alo argue that the forfeiture order in thi cae — conidered atop hi 6-ear prion term and
$100,000 fine — i diproportionate to the gravit of hi offene, and therefore violate the ighth
Amendment, either a a "cruel and unuual punihment" or a an "exceive fine."3 (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9#idm140200242556288-fn3) rief for Petitioner 40. The Court of Appeal, though, failed to
ditinguih etween thee two component of petitioner' ighth Amendment challenge. Intead, the court
lumped the two together, dipoing of them oth with the general tatement that the ighth Amendment
doe not require an proportionalit review of a entence le than life imprionment without the poiilit
of parole. 943 F.2d, at 836 (/cae/alexander-v-thornurgh-2#p836). ut that tatement ha relevance onl to
the

ighth

prohiition

Amendment' (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=6KrHVzoL3A3hhUqJo1Ng)
againt

cruel

and

unuual

punihment.

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=6KrHVzoL3A3hhUqJo1Ng) Unlike the Cruel and Unuual Punihment Claue, which i
concerned with matter uch a (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=zo4NUjW_tqDXN4-nm4mw)
the duration or condition of confinement, "[t]he xceive Fine Claue limit the government' power to
extract pament, whether in cah or in kind, a punihment for ome offene." (/cae/alexander-v-unitedtate-9?paage=zo4NUjW_tqDXN4-nm4mw) Autin v. United tate, pot, at 609-610 (emphai and
internal quotation mark omitted); accord, rowning-Ferri Indutrie of Vt., Inc. v. Kelco Dipoal, Inc., 492
U.. 257, 265 (/cae/rowning-ferri-indutrie-v-kelco-dipoal#p265) (1989) ("[A]t the time of the drafting

U.. 257, 265 (/cae/rowning-ferri-indutrie-v-kelco-dipoal#p265) (1989) ("[A]t the time of the drafting
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and ratification of the [ ighth] Amendment, the word `fine' wa undertood to mean a pament to a
overeign a punihment for ome offene"); id., at 265, n. 6. The (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=ghxg0IhpzQkmQJTLDGRA)
paage=ghxg0IhpzQkmQJTLDGRA) in

peronam

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=ghxg0IhpzQkmQJTLDGRA) criminal forfeiture at iue here i clearl a form of monetar
punihment no different, for ighth Amendment purpoe, from a traditional "fine." (/cae/alexander-vunited-tate-9?paage=ghxg0IhpzQkmQJTLDGRA)

*559

4

Accord, Autin, upra.

(/cae/alexander-v-

united-tate-9#idm140200243864800-fn4) Accordingl, the forfeiture in thi cae hould e analzed under
the xceive Fine Claue.
3. Thi ene of diproportionalit animate much of petitioner' Firt Amendment argument a well.
Quetion of proportionalit, however, hould e dealt with directl and forthrightl under the ighth
Amendment and not e allowed to influence u ilentio court' Firt Amendment anali.
4. Unlike Autin, thi cae involve in peronam criminal forfeiture, not in rem civil forfeiture, o there wa no
threhold quetion concerning the applicailit of the ighth Amendment.

Petitioner contend that forfeiture of hi entire uine wa an "exceive" penalt for the Government to
exact "[o]n the ai of a few material the jur ultimatel decided were ocene." rief for Petitioner 40. It
i omewhat mileading, we think, to characterize the racketeering crime for which petitioner wa
convicted a involving jut a few material ultimatel found to e ocene. Petitioner wa convicted of
creating and managing what the (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=XNwdDQXoCQhL-rZkk51A)
Ditrict Court decried a "an enormou racketeering enterprie." (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
paage=XNwdDQXoCQhL-rZkk51A) App. to Pet. for Cert. 160. It i in the light of the extenive criminal
activitie

which

petitioner (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=4ZcnnDOtj-99vpw1rTG4w)

apparentl conducted through thi racketeering enterprie over a utantial period of time that the
quetion whether the forfeiture wa "exceive" mut e conidered. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
paage=4ZcnnDOtj-99vpw1rTG4w) We think it preferale that thi quetion e addreed  the Court of
Appeal in the firt intance.
For thee reaon, we hold that RICO' forfeiture proviion, a applied in thi cae, did not violate the Firt
Amendment, ut that the Court of Appeal hould have conidered whether the reulted in an "exceive"
penalt within the meaning of the ighth Amendment' xceive Fine Claue. Accordingl, we vacate the
judgment of the Court of Appeal and remand the cae for further proceeding conitent with thi opinion.
It i o ordered.

It i o ordered.
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JUTIC OUTR, concurring in the judgment in part and dienting in part.
I agree with the Court that petitioner ha not demontrated that the forfeiture at iue here qualifie a a
prior retraint a we have traditionall undertood that term. I

*560

alo agree with the Court that the cae

hould e remanded for a determination whether the forfeiture violated the xceive Fine Claue of the
ighth Amendment. Nonethele, I agree with JUTIC KNNDY that the Firt Amendment forid the
forfeiture of petitioner' expreive material in the aence of an adjudication that it i ocene or otherwie
of unprotected character, and therefore I join Part II of hi dienting opinion.

JUTIC KNNDY, with whom JUTIC LACKMUN and JUTIC TVN join, and with whom
JUTIC OUTR join a to Part II, dienting.
The Court toda emrace a rule that would find no affront to the Firt Amendment in the Government'
detruction of a ook and film uine and it entire inventor of legitimate expreion a punihment for a
ingle pat peech offene. Until now, I had thought one could rowe through an ook or film tore in the
United tate without fear that the proprietor had choen each item to avoid rik to the whole inventor and
indeed to the uine itelf. Thi ominou, onerou threat undermine free peech and pre principle
eential to our peronal freedom.
Ocenit law would not work unle an offender could e arreted and imprioned depite the reulting
chill on hi own further peech. ut, at leat efore toda, we have undertood tate action directed at
protected ook or other expreive work themelve to raie ditinct contitutional concern. The Court'
deciion i a grave repudiation of Firt Amendment principle, and, with repect, I dient.

IA
The majorit elieve our cae "etalih quite clearl that the Firt Amendment doe not prohiit either
tringent criminal anction for ocenit offene or forfeiture of expreive material a punihment for
criminal conduct." *561 Ante, at 555. True, we have held that ocenit i expreion which can e regulated
and punihed, within proper limitation, without violating the Firt Amendment. ee, e.g., New York v.
Ferer, 458 U.. 747 (/cae/new-ork-v-ferer) (1982); Miller v. California, 413 U.. 15 (/cae/miller-vcalifornia-8212-73-18-8212-19-1972) (1973); Pari Adult Theatre I v. laton, 413 U.. 49, 57-58 (/cae/pari-adulttheatre-i-v-laton#p57) (1973); Roth v. United tate, 354 U.. 476 (/cae/roth-v-united-tate-alert-v-tateof-california) (1957). And the majorit i correct to note that we have upheld tringent fine and jail term a

of-california) (1957). And the majorit i correct to note that we have upheld tringent fine and jail term a
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punihment for violation of the federal ocenit law. ee Fort Wane ook, Inc. v. Indiana, 489 U.. 46, 60
(/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-v-indiana#p60) (1989); Ginzurg v. United tate, 383 U.. 463, 464-465
(/cae/ginzurg-v-united-tate#p464), n. 2 (1966). ut that ha little to do with the detruction of protected
title and the facilitie for their ditriution or pulication. None of our cae addre that matter, or it
would have een unnecear for u to reerve the pecific quetion four Term ago in Fort Wane ook, Inc.
v. Indiana, upra, at 60, 65.
The fundamental defect in the majorit' reaoning i a failure to recognize that the forfeiture here cannot
e equated with traditional punihment uch a fine and jail term. Noting that petitioner doe not
challenge either the 6-ear jail entence or the $100,000 fine impoed againt him a punihment for hi
under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization Act (RICO), conviction, the majorit ponder
wh RICO' forfeiture penalt hould e an different. ee ante, at 554. The anwer i that RICO' forfeiture
penaltie are different from traditional punihment  Congre' own deign a well a in their Firt
Amendment conequence.
The federal RICO tatute wa paed to eradicate the infiltration of legitimate uine  organized crime.
Pu.L. 91-452, Title IX, 84 tat. 941, a amended, 18 U..C. § 1961-1968 (/tatute/18-uc-1961-definition)
(1988 ed. and upp. III). arlier tep to comat organized crime were not ucceful, in large part ecaue
traditional penaltie targeted individual engaged in racketeering activit rather than the criminal enterprie
itelf. Punihing racketeer with fine and jail term failed to

*562

reak the ccle of racketeering activit

ecaue the criminal enterprie had the reource to replace convicted racketeer with new recruit. In
paing RICO, Congre adopted a new approach aimed at the economic root of organized crime:
"What i needed here . . . are new approache that will deal not onl with individual, ut alo with the economic
ae through which thoe individual contitute uch a eriou threat to the economic welleing of the Nation. In
hort, an attack mut e made on their ource of economic power itelf, and the attack mut take place on all
availale front." .Rep. No. 91-617, p. 79 (1969).

Criminal liailit under RICO i (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=Gkg7JrLAdCPZFNh5RtuaA)
premied on the commiion of a "pattern of racketeering activit," defined  the tatute a engaging in two
or more related predicate act of racketeering within a 10-ear period. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?
paage=Gkg7JrLAdCPZFNh5RtuaA) 18 U..C. § 1961(5) (/tatute/18-uc-1961-definition). A RICO
conviction uject the violator not onl to traditional, though tringent, criminal fine and prion term,
_

ut alo mandator forfeiture under § 1963. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9#idm140200233789168-fn_)

_

ut alo mandator forfeiture under § 1963. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9#idm140200233789168-fn_)
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It i the mandator forfeiture penalt that i at iue here. *563

_. ection 1963(a) provide that in impoing entence on one convicted of racketeering offene under § 1962,
the ditrict court hall order forfeiture of three clae of aet:
(1) an interet the peron ha acquired or maintained in violation of ection 1962
(2) an —
(A) interet in;
() ecurit of;
(C) claim againt; or
(D) propert or contractual right of an kind affording a ource of influence over;
"an enterprie which the peron ha etalihed, operated, controlled, conducted, or participated in the
conduct of, in violation of ection 1962; and
(3) an propert contituting, or derived from, an proceed which the peron otained, directl or
indirectl, from racketeering activit or unlawful det collection in violation of ection 1962." 18 U..C. §
1963(a)(1)(3) (/tatute/18-uc-1963-criminal-penaltie).

While forfeiture remedie have een emploed with increaing frequenc in civil proceeding, forfeiture
remedie and penaltie are the uject of hitoric difavor in our countr. Although in peronam forfeiture
tatute were well grounded in the nglih common law, ee Calero-Toledo v. Pearon Yacht Leaing Co., 416
U.. 663, 682-683 (1974), in peronam criminal forfeiture penaltie like thoe authorized under § 1963 were
unknown in the federal tem until the enactment of RICO in 1970. ee 1 C. Wright, Federal Practice and
Procedure § 125.1, p. 389 (2d ed. 1982). ection 1963' forfeiture penaltie are novel for their punitive
character a well a for their unprecedented weep.

Civil

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=_7wFHe2lDKADANqh2NY8w)
paage=_7wFHe2lDKADANqh2NY8w) in

rem

(/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?

paage=_7wFHe2lDKADANqh2NY8w) forfeiture i limited in application to contraand and article put to
unlawful ue, or, in it roadet reach, to proceed traceale to unlawful activit. (/cae/alexander-v-unitedtate-9?paage=_7wFHe2lDKADANqh2NY8w) ee United tate v. Parcel of Land, Rumon, N.J., 507 U..
111, 118-123 (/cae/united-tate-v-parcel-of-rumon-nj-land#p118) (1993); The Palmra, 12 Wheat. 1, 14-15
(1827). xtending eond contraand or it traceale proceed, RICO mandate the forfeiture of propert
contituting the defendant' "interet in the racketeering enterprie" and propert affording the violator a
"ource of influence" over the RICO enterprie. 18 U..C. § 1963(a) (/tatute/18-uc-1963-criminal-penaltie)
(1988 ed. and upp. III). In a previou deciion, we acknowledged the novelt of RICO' penalt cheme,
tating that Congre paed RICO to provide "new weapon of unprecedented cope for an aault upon
organized crime and it economic root." Ruello v. United tate, 464 U.. 16, 26 (/cae/ruello-v-unitedtate#p26) (1983).
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A enacted in 1970, RICO targeted offene then thought endemic to organized crime. 18 U..C. § 1961(1)
(/tatute/18-uc-1961-definition). When RICO wa amended in 1984 to include ocenit a a predicate
offene, there wa no comment or deate in Congre on the Firt Amendment implication of the change.
Act of Oct. 12, 1984, Pu.L. 98-473, 98 tat. 2143. The conequence of adding a peech offene to a tatutor
cheme *564 deigned to curtail a different kind of criminal conduct went far eond the impoition of evere
penaltie for ocenit offene. The reult wa to render vulnerale to Government detruction an
uine daring to deal in exuall explicit material. The unretrained power of the forfeiture weapon wa
not lot on the xecutive ranch, which wa quick to ee in the amended tatute the mean and opportunit
to move againt certain tpe of difavored peech. The Attorne General' Commiion on Pornograph
oon advocated the ue of RICO and imilar tate tatute to "utantiall handicap" or "eliminate"
pornograph uinee. 1 United tate Dept. of Jutice, Attorne General' Commiion on Pornograph,
Final Report 498 (1986). A thee comment illutrate, the contitutional concern raied  a penalt of
thi detructive capacit are ditinct from the concern raied  traditional method of punihment.
The Court a that, taken together, our deciion in Fort Wane ook and Arcara v. Cloud ook, Inc., 478
U.. 697 (/cae/arcara-v-cloud-ook-inc) (1986), dipoe of petitioner' Firt Amendment argument. ee
ante, at 556-558. ut while intructive, neither cae i dipoitive. In Fort Wane ook, we conidered a tate
law patterned on the federal RICO tatute, and upheld it cheme of uing ocenit offene a the
predicate act reulting in fine and jail term of great everit. We recognized that the fear of evere
penaltie ma reult in ome elf-cenorhip  cautiou ookeller, ut concluded that thi i a necear
conequence of conventional ocenit prohiition. 489 U.., at 60 (/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-vindiana#p60). In rejecting the argument that the fine and jail term in Fort Wane ook infringed upon
Firt Amendment principle, we regarded the penaltie a equivalent to a entence enhancement for
multiple ocenit violation, a remed of accepted contitutional legitimac. Id., at 59-60. We did not
conider in Fort Wane ook the Firt Amendment implication of extenive penal forfeiture, including the
official detruction of protected expreion. Further, while Fort Wane ook acknowledge that ome

*565

degree of elf-cenorhip ma e unavoidale in ocenit regulation, the alarming element of the forfeiture
cheme here i the pervaive danger of government cenorhip, an iue, I umit, the Court doe not
confront.
In Arcara, we upheld againt Firt Amendment challenge a criminal law requiring the temporar cloure of
an adult ooktore a a penal anction for act of protitution occurring on the premie. We did not uject
the cloure penalt to Firt Amendment crutin even though the collateral conequence of it impoition

the cloure penalt to Firt Amendment crutin even though the collateral conequence of it impoition
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would e to affect interet of traditional Firt Amendment concern. We aid that uch crutin wa not
required when a criminal penalt followed conduct "manifet[ing] aolutel no element of protected
expreion." 478 U.., at 705 (/cae/arcara-v-cloud-ook-inc#p705). That the RICO proecution of
Alexander involved the targeting of a particular cla of unlawful peech itelf uffice to ditinguih the
intant cae from Arcara. There can (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=paD10h6ginia8fRD4kA)
e little dout that regulation and punihment of certain clae of unprotected peech have implication
for other peech that i cloe to the procried line, peech which i entitled to the protection of the Firt
Amendment. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=paD10h6ginia8fRD4kA) ee peier v. Randall,
357 U.. 513, 525 (/cae/peier-v-randall#p525) (1958). Further, a anction requiring the temporar cloure of
a ooktore cannot e equated, a it i under the Court' unfortunate anali, ee ante, at 556-557, with a
forfeiture punihment mandating it permanent detruction.

B
The majorit trie to occup the high ground  auming the role of the defender of the doctrine of prior
retraint. It warn that we diparage the doctrine if we reaon from it. ut a an anali of our prior
retraint cae reveal, our application of the Firt Amendment ha adjuted to meet new threat to peech.
The Firt Amendment i a rule of utantive protection, not an artifice of categorie. The admitted deign
and the overt purpoe of the forfeiture in thi cae are to detro an entire peech uine and all it
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protected title, thu depriving the pulic of acce to lawful expreion. Thi i retraint in more than
theor. It i cenorhip all too real.
Reling on the ditinction etween prior retraint and uequent punihment, ante, at 548, 553-554, the
majorit lael the forfeiture impoed here a punihment, and dimie an further deate over the
contitutionalit of the forfeiture penalt under the Firt Amendment. Our cae do recognize a ditinction
etween prior retraint and uequent punihment, ut that ditinction i neither o rigid nor o precie
that it can ear the weight the Court place upon it to utain the detruction of a peech uine and it
inventor a a punihment for pat expreion.
In it imple, mot latant form, (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=-MWFRrZAcoOmreCJmA)
a prior retraint i a law which require umiion of peech to an official who ma grant or den
permiion to utter or pulih it aed upon it content. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=MWFRrZAcoOmreCJmA) ee tau v. Cit of axle, 355 U.. 313, 322 (/cae/tau-v-cit-ofaxle#p322) (1958); Joeph urtn, Inc. v. Wilon, 343 U.. 495, 503 (/cae/joeph-urtn-v-wilon#p503)
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(1952); A Quantit of Copie of ook v. Kana, 378 U.. 205, 222 (/cae/a-quantit-of-ook-v-kana#p222)
(1964) (Harlan, J., dienting); ee alo M. Nimmer, Nimmer on Freedom of peech § 4.03, p. 4-14 (1984). In
contrat are law which punih peech or expreion onl after it ha occurred and een found unlawful. ee
Kingle ook, Inc. v. rown, 354 U.. 436, 440-442 (/cae/kingle-ook-inc-v-rown#p440) (1957). While
each mechanim, once impoed, ma aridge peech in a direct wa  uppreing it, or in an indirect wa
 chilling it diemination, we have interpreted the Firt Amendment a providing greater protection from
prior retraint than from uequent punihment. ee, e.g., Arcara v. Cloud ook, Inc., upra, at 705-706;
outheatern Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, 420 U.. 546, 558-559 (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad2#p558) (1975); Kingle ook, Inc. v. rown, upra, at 440-442. In outheatern Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, we
explained that "[]ehind the ditinction i a theor deepl etched in our law: a free ociet prefer to punih
the few who aue right of peech after
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the reak the law than to throttle them and all other

eforehand." 420 U.., at 559 (/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p559).
It ha een uggeted that the ditinction etween prior retraint and uequent punihment ma have
light utilit, ee Nimmer, upra, § 4.04, at 4-18 to 4-25, for in a certain ene, ever criminal ocenit
tatute i a prior retraint ecaue of the caution a peaker or ookeller mut exercie to avoid it
impoition. ee Vance v. Univeral Amuement Co., 445 U.. 308, 324 (/cae/vance-v-univeral-amuementco#p324) (1980) (WHIT, J., joined  RHNQUIT, J., dienting); ee alo Jeffrie, Rethinking Prior
Retraint, 92 Yale L.J. 409, 437 (1982). To e ure, the term "prior retraint" i not elf-defining. One
prolem, of coure, i that ome governmental action ma have the characteritic oth of punihment and
prior retraint. A hitorical example i the entence impoed on Hugh ingleton in 1579 after he had enraged
lizaeth I  printing a certain tract. ee F. ieert, Freedom of the Pre in ngland, 1476-1776, pp. 91-92
(1952). ingleton wa condemned to loe hi right hand, thu viiting upon him oth a punihment and a
diailit encumering all further printing. Though the entence appear not to have een carried out, it
illutrate that a prior retraint and a uequent punihment ma occur together. Depite the concurrent
operation of the two kind of prohiition in ome cae, the ditinction etween them perit in our law,
and it i intructive here to inquire wh thi i o.
arl in our legal tradition, the ource of the ditinction wa the nglih common law, in particular the oftcited paage from William lacktone' 18th-centur Commentarie on the Law of ngland. He oerved
a follow:
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"The liert of the pre i indeed eential to the nature of a free tate; ut thi conit in laing no previou
retraint upon pulication, and not in freedom from cenure for criminal matter when pulihed. ver freeman
ha an undouted right to la what entiment he pleae efore the pulic: to forid thi i to
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detro the

freedom of the pre; ut if he pulihe what i improper, michievou, or illegal, he mut take the conequence of
hi own temerit." 4 W. lacktone, Commentarie *151-*152.

The nglih law which lacktone wa compiling had come to ditrut prior retraint, ut with little
accompaning condemnation of uequent punihment. Part of the explanation for thi lie in the
circumtance that, in the centurie efore lacktone wrote, prior cenorhip, including licening, wa the
mean  which the Crown and the Parliament controlled peech and pre. ee ieert, upra, at 56-63, 6874. A thoe method were the principal mean ued  government to control peech and pre, it follow
that an unielding populace would devote it firt effort to avoiding or repealing retriction in that form.
ven a lacktone wrote, however, uequent punihment were replacing the earlier cenorhip cheme
a the mechanim for government control over difavored peech in ngland. Whether lacktone'
apparent tolerance of uequent punihment reulted from hi acceptance of the nglih law a it then
exited or hi failure to grap the potential threat thee meaure poed to liert, or oth, uequent
punihment in the road weep that he commented upon would e in flagrant violation of the principle of
free peech and pre that we have come to know and undertand a eing fundamental to our Firt
Amendment freedom. Indeed, in the eginning of our Repulic, Jame Madion argued againt the
adoption of lacktone' definition of free peech under the Firt Amendment. aid Madion: "[T]hi idea of
the freedom of the pre can never e admitted to e the American idea of it," ecaue a law inflicting
penaltie would have the ame effect a a law authorizing a prior retraint. 6 Writing of Jame Madion 386
(G. Hunt ed. 1906).
The enactment of the alien and edition law earl in our own hitor i an unhapp tetament to the allure
that *569 retrictive meaure have for government tempted to control the peech and pulication of their
people. And our earliet cae tended to repeat the uggetion  lacktone that prior retraint were the
ole concern of Firt Amendment protection. ee Patteron v. Colorado ex rel. Attorne General of Colorado,
205 U.. 464, 462 (1907); Roerton v. aldwin, 166 U.. 276, 281 (/cae/nelon-v-flint#p281) (1897). In time,
however, the Court rejected the notion that Firt Amendment freedom under our Contitution are
coextenive with liertie availale under the common law of ngland. ee Grojean v. American Pre Co.,
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297 U.. 233, 248-249
(/cae/grojean-v-american-pre-co#p248)
(1936).
From thi came the concluion that

"[t]he protection of the Firt Amendment . . . i not limited to the lacktonian idea that freedom of the
pre mean onl freedom from retraint prior to pulication." Chaplink v. New Hamphire, 315 U.. 568,
572 (/cae/chaplink-v-tate-of-new-hamphire#p572), n. 3 (1942).
A our Firt Amendment law ha developed, we have not confined the application of the prior retraint
doctrine to it impler form, outright licening or cenorhip efore peech take place. In conidering
governmental meaure deviating from the claic form of a prior retraint et poing man of the ame
danger to Firt Amendment freedom, we have extended prior retraint protection with ome latitude,
toward the end of declaring certain governmental action to fall within the preumption of invalidit. Thi
approach i evident in Near v. Minneota ex rel. Olon, 283 U.. 697 (/cae/near-v-minneota) (1931), the
leading cae in which we invoked the prior retraint doctrine to invalidate a tate injunctive decree.
In Near, a Minneota tatute authorized judicial proceeding to aate a a nuiance a "`maliciou,
candalou and defamator newpaper, magazine or other periodical.'" Id., at 701-702. In a uit rought 
the attorne for Hennepin Count, it wa etalihed that Near had pulihed article in variou edition of
The aturda Pre in violation of the tatutor tandard. Id., at 703-705. Citing the intance of thee pat
unlawful pulication, the court enjoined an
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future violation of the tate tatute. Id., at 705. In one

ene, the injunctive order, which paralleled the nuiance tatute, did nothing more than announce the
condition under which ome later punihment might e impoed, for one preume that contempt could
not e found until there wa a further violation in contravention of the order. ut in Near, the puliher,
ecaue of pat wrong, wa ujected to active tate intervention for the control of future peech. We
found that the cheme wa a prior retraint ecaue it emodied "the eence of cenorhip." Id., at 713. Thi
undertanding i confirmed  our later deciion in Kingle ook v. rown, where we aid that it had een
enough to condemn the injunction in Near that Minneota had "empowered it court to enjoin the
diemination of future iue of a pulication ecaue it pat iue had een found offenive." 354 U.., at
445 (/cae/kingle-ook-inc-v-rown#p445).
Indeed the Court ha een conitent in adopting a peech-protective definition of prior retraint when the
tate attempt to attack future peech in retriution for a peaker' pat trangreion. ee Vance v.
Univeral Amuement Co., 445 U.. 308 (/cae/vance-v-univeral-amuement-co) (1980) (per curiam)
(invalidating a a prior retraint procedure authorizing tate court to aate a a nuiance an adult theater
which had exhiited ocene film in the pat ecaue the effect of the procedure wa to prevent future
exhiition of picture not et found to e ocene). It i a flat mireading of our precedent to declare, a
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impediment," ante, at 551, on a peaker' ailit to engage in future expreive activit. antam ook, Inc. v.
ullivan, 372 U.. 58, 70 (/cae/antam-ook-inc-v-ullivan#p70) (1963), et illutrate the point. There a
tate commiion did nothing more than warn ook-eller that certain title could e ocene, impling
that criminal proecution could follow if their warning were not heeded. The commiion had no formal
enforcement power, and failure to heed it warning wa not a criminal offene. Although
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commiion could impoe no legal impediment on a peaker' ailit to engage in future expreive activit,
we held that cheme wa an impermiile "tem of prior adminitrative retraint." Iid. There we aid:
"We are not the firt court to look through form to the utance and recognize that informal cenorhip
ma ufficientl inhiit the circulation of pulication to warrant injunctive relief." Id., at 67. If mere
warning againt ale of certain material wa a prior retraint, I fail to ee wh the phical detruction of a
peech enterprie and it protected inventor i not condemned  the ame doctrinal principle.
One wonder what toda' majorit would have done if faced in Near with a novel argument to extend the
traditional conception of the prior retraint doctrine. In view of the formalitic approach the Court
advance toda, the Court likel would have rejected Near' plea on the theor that to accept hi argument
would e to "lur the line eparating prior retraint from uequent punihment to uch a degree that it
would e impoile to determine with an certaint whether a particular meaure i a prior retraint or
not." Ante, at 554. In o holding, the Court would have ignored, a the Court doe toda, that the applicailit
of Firt Amendment anali to a governmental action depend not alone upon the name  which the
action i called, ut upon it operation and effect on the uppreion of peech. Near, upra, at 708 ("[T]he
court ha regard to utance, and not to mere matter of form, and . . . in accordance with familiar
principle . . . tatute[] mut e teted  [their] operation and effect"). ee alo mith v. Dail Mail
Pulihing Co., 443 U.. 97, 101 (/cae/mith-v-dail-mail-pulihing-co#p101) (1979) (the Firt Amendment'
application to a civil or criminal anction i not determined olel  whether that action i viewed "a a
prior retraint or a a penal anction"); outheatern Promotion, Ltd. v. Conrad, 420 U.., at 552-553
(/cae/outheatern-promotion-ltd-v-conrad-2#p552) (challenged action i "inditinguihale in it
cenoring effect" from official action conitentl identified a prior retraint); chneider v. tate (Town *572
of Irvington), 308 U.. 147, 161 (/cae/chneider-v-tate-of-new-jere-town-of-irvington-oung-v-people-oftate-of-california-nder-v-cit-of-milwaukee-nichol-v-commonwealth-of-maachuett-29-13-8212-161939#p161) (1939) ("In ever cae, therefore, where legilative aridgment of [ Firt Amendment] right i
aerted, the court hould e atute to examine the effect of the challenged legilation").
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The cited cae identif a progreion in our Firt Amendment juriprudence which reult from a more
fundamental principle. A government tr new wa to uvert eential freedom, legal and contitutional
tem repond  making more explicit the nature and the extent of the liert in quetion. Firt in Near,
and later in antam ook and Vance, we were faced with official action which did not fall within the
traditional meaning of the term "prior retraint", et poed man of the ame cenorhip danger. Our
repone wa to hold that the (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=ewFr6Yvn32-pVOALw6OwQ)
doctrine not onl include licening cheme requiring peech to e umitted to a cenor for review prior
to diemination, ut alo encompae injunctive tem which threaten or ar future peech aed on
ome pat infraction. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=ewFr6Yvn32-pVOALw6OwQ)
Although we conider toda a new method of government control with unmitakale danger of official
cenorhip, the majorit conclude that Firt Amendment freedom are not endangered ecaue forfeiture
follow a lawful conviction for ocenit offene. ut thi explanation doe not uffice. The right of free
peech and pre in their road and legitimate phere cannot e defeated  the imple expedient of
punihing after in lieu of cenoring efore. ee mith v. Dail Mail Pulihing Co., upra, at 101-102; Thornhill
v. Alaama, 310 U.. 88, 101-102 (/cae/thornhill-v-alaama#p101) (1940). Thi i o ecaue, in ome
intance, the operation and effect of a particular enforcement cheme, though not in the form of a
traditional prior retraint, ma e to raie the ame concern which inform all of our prior retraint cae:
the evil of tate cenorhip and the unacceptale chilling of protected peech.
The operation and effect of RICO' forfeiture remedie are different from a heav fine or a evere jail
entence, ecaue *573 RICO' forfeiture proviion are different in purpoe and kind from ordinar criminal
anction. ee upra, at 563-565. The Government' tated purpoe under RICO, to detro or incapacitate
the offending enterprie, ear a triking reemlance to the motivation for the tate nuiance tatute the
Court truck down a an impermiile prior retraint in Near. The purpoe of the tate tatute in Near wa
"not punihment, in the ordinar ene, ut uppreion of the offending newpaper or periodical." 283 U..,
at 711 (/cae/near-v-minneota#p711). In the context of the Firt Amendment, it i quite odd indeed to appl
a meaure implemented not onl to deter unlawful conduct  impoing punihment after violation, ut to
"`incapacitate, and . . . directl to remove the corrupting influence from the channel of commerce.'" Ruello
v. United tate, 464 U.., at 28 (/cae/ruello-v-united-tate#p28), quoting 116 Cong.Rec. 18955 (1970)
(remark of ponor en. McClellan). The particular nature of Ferri Alexander' activitie ought not lind
the Court to what i at take here. Under the principle the Court adopt, an ooktore or pre enterprie
could e forfeited a punihment for even a ingle ocenit conviction.
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Auming the contitutionalit of the mandator forfeiture under § 1963 when applied to nonpeech-related
conduct, the contitutional anali mut e different when that remed i impoed for violation of the
federal ocenit law. "Our deciion furnih example of legal device and doctrine, in mot application
conitent with the Contitution, which cannot e applied in etting where the have the collateral effect
of inhiiting the freedom of expreion". mith v. California, 361 U.. 147, 150-151 (/cae/mith-v-california2#p150) (1959). The regulation of ocenit, often eparated from protected expreion onl  a "dim and
uncertain line," mut e accomplihed through "procedure that will enure againt the curtailment of
contitutionall protected expreion." antam ook v. ullivan, 372 U.., at 66 (/cae/antam-ook-inc-vullivan#p66). ecaue freedom of expreion are "vulnerale to gravel damaging et arel viile
encroachment,"
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iid., the government mut ue meaure that are enitive to Firt Amendment

concern in it tak of regulating or punihing peech. peier v. Randall, 357 U.., at 525 (/cae/peier-vrandall#p525).
Whatever one might lael the RICO forfeiture proviion at iue in thi cae, e it effective, innovative, or
Draconian, § 1963 wa not deigned for enitive and exacting application. What i happening here i imple:
ook and film are condemned and detroed not for their own content, ut for the content of their
owner' prior peech. Our law doe not permit the government to urden future peech for thi ort of taint.
ection 1963 require trial court to forfeit not onl the unlawful item and an proceed from their ale, ut
alo the defendant' entire interet in the enterprie involved in the RICO violation and an aet
affording the defendant a ource of influence over the enterprie. 18 U..C. § 1963(a)(1)(3) (/tatute/18-uc1963-criminal-penaltie). A defendant' expoure to thi maive penalt i grounded on the commiion of
jut two or more related ocenit offene committed within a 10-ear period. Aptl decried, RICO'
forfeiture proviion "arm proecutor not with calpel to excie ocene portion of an adult ooktore'
inventor, ut with ickle to mow down the entire undeired ue." Fort Wane ook, 489 U.., at 86
(/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-v-indiana#p86) (TVN, J., concurring in part and dienting in part).
What i at work in thi cae i not the power to punih an individual for hi pat trangreion, ut the
authorit to uppre a particular cla of difavored peech. The forfeiture proviion accomplih thi in a
direct wa  eizing peech preumed to e protected along with the intrument of it diemination, and
in an indirect wa  threatening all who engage in the uine of ditriuting adult or exuall explicit
material with the ame dialing meaure. Cf. Pitturgh Pre Co. v. Pitturgh Comm'n on Human Relation,
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413 U.. 376, 390 (/cae/pitturgh-pre-co-v-human-rel-commn#p390) (1973) (the pecial vice of the prior
retraint i uppreion of peech, either directl or 
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inducing caution in the peaker, prior to a

determination that the targeted peech i unprotected  the Firt Amendment).
In a ociet committed to freedom of thought, inquir, and dicuion without interference or guidance
from the tate, pulic confidence in the intitution devoted to the diemination of written matter and
film i eential. That confidence erode if it i perceived that peaker and the pre are vulnerale for all
of their expreion aed on ome errant expreion in the pat. Independence of peech and pre can e
jut a compromied  the threat of official intervention a  the fact of it. ee antam ook, Inc. v.
ullivan, upra, at 70. Though perhap not in the form of a claic prior retraint, the application of the
forfeiture tatute here ear it cenorial cat.
Arcara recognized, a the Court toda doe not, the vital difference etween a punihment impoed for a
peech offene and a punihment impoed for ome other crime. Where the government eek forfeiture of
a ooktore ecaue of it owner' drug offene, there i little reaon to urmie, aent evidence of
elective proecution, that aolihing the ooktore i related to the government' difavor of the
pulication outlet or it activitie. Where, however, RICO forfeiture tem from a previou peech offene,
the punihment erve not onl the Government' interet in purging organized-crime taint, ut alo it
interet in deterring the activitie of the peech-related uine itelf. The threat of a cenorial motive and
of ongoing peech uperviion  the tate jutifie the impoition of Firt Amendment protection. Free
peech principle, well etalihed  our cae, require in thi cae that the forfeiture of the inventor and
of the peech ditriution facilitie e held invalid.
The ditinct concern raied  § 1963 forfeiture penaltie i not a proportionalit concern; all punihment
are uject to anali for proportionalit, and thi concern hould e addreed under the ighth
Amendment. ee Autin v.
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United tate, pot, p. 602. Here, the quetion i whether, when impoed a

punihment for violation of the federal ocenit law, the operation of RICO' forfeiture proviion i an
exercie of Government cenorhip and control over protected peech a condemned in our prior retraint
cae. In m view, the effect i jut that. For thi reaon, I would invalidate thoe portion of the judgment
which mandated the forfeiture of petitioner' uine enterprie and inventor, a well a all propert
affording him a ource of influence over that enterprie.

II
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Quite apart from the direct earing that our prior retraint cae have on the entire forfeiture that wa
ordered in thi cae, the detruction of ook and film that were not ocene and not adjudged to e o i a
remed with no parallel in our cae. The majorit a that our cae "etalih quite clearl that the Firt
Amendment doe not prohiit . . . forfeiture of expreive material a punihment for criminal conduct."
ee ante, at 555. ut the ingle cae cited in upport of thi tark new threat to all peech enterprie i
Arcara v. Cloud ook, Inc., Arcara, a dicued, upra, at 565, i quite inappoite. There we found
unconvincing the argument that protected ookelling activitie were urdened  the cloure, aing that
the owner "remain free to ell [and the pulic remain free to acquire] the ame material at another
location." 478 U.., at 705 (/cae/arcara-v-cloud-ook-inc#p705). Alexander and the pulic do not have
thoe choice here for a imple reaon: the Government ha detroed the inventor. Further, the anction
in Arcara did not involve a complete confication or detruction of protected expreion, a did the
forfeiture in thi cae. Here, the inventor forfeited conited of hundred of original title and thouand of
copie, all of which are preumed to e protected peech. In fact, ome of the material eized were the ver
one the jur here determined not to e ocene. ven o, all of the inventor wa eized and detroed. *577
ven when interim pretrial eizure are ued, we have een careful to a that Firt Amendment material
cannot e taken out of circulation until the have een determined to e unlawful. "[W]hile the general rule
under the Fourth Amendment i that an and all contraand, intrumentalitie, and evidence of crime ma
e eized on proale caue . . ., it i otherwie when material preumptivel protected  the Firt
Amendment are involved." Fort Wane ook 489 U.., at 63 (/cae/fort-wane-ook-inc-v-indiana#p63). ee
id., at 65-66; Lo-Ji ale, Inc. v. New York, 442 U.. 319, 326 (/cae/lo-ji-ale-inc-v-new-ork#p326), n. 5 (1979)
(the Firt Amendment impoe pecial contraint on earche for, and eizure of, preumptivel protected
material).
In Marcu v. earch Warrant, 367 U.. 717, 731-733 (/cae/marcu-v-earch-warrant#p731) (1961), we
invalidated a ma pretrial eizure of allegedl ocene pulication achieved through a warrant that wa
vague and unpecific. The contitutional defect there wa that the eizure wa impoed without afeguard
necear to aure nonocene material the contitutional protection to which it i entitled. In imilar
fahion we invalidated, in A Quantit of Copie of ook v. Kana, 378 U.., at 211-213 (/cae/a-quantit-ofook-v-kana#p211), a tate procedure authorizing eizure of ook alleged to e ocene prior to hearing,
even though the tem involved judicial examination of ome of the eized title. While the force ehind
the pecial protection accorded earche for and eizure of Firt Amendment material i the rik of prior
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retraint, ee Marland v. Macon, 472 U.. 463, 470 (/cae/marland-v-macon#p470) (1985), in utance the
rule prevent eizure and detruction of expreive material in circumtance uch a are preented in thi
cae without an adjudication of their unlawful character.
It follow from the earch cae in (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=0G1m-ho18j3DxmJLDaUA)
which the Firt Amendment required exacting protection, that one title doe not ecome eizale or tainted
ecaue of it proximit on the helf to another. (/cae/alexander-v-united-tate-9?paage=0G1mho18j3DxmJLDaUA) And if that i the rule for interim eizure, it follow with even greater force that
protected material cannot e detroed altogether for ome alleged taint from an owner who committed a
peech violation. In attempting *578 to ditinguih the holding of Marcu and A Quantit of ook, the Court
decrie the contitutional infirmit in thoe cae a follow: "[T]he government had eized or otherwie
retrained material upected of eing ocene without a prior judicial determination that the were, in
fact, o." Ante, at 551. ut the ame contitutional defect i preent in the cae efore u toda, and the Court
fail to explain wh it i not fatal to the forfeiture punihment here under review. Thu, while in the pat we
invalidated eizure which reulted in a temporar removal of preumptivel protected material from
circulation, toda the Court approve of Government meaure having the ame permanent effect. In m
view, the forfeiture of expreive material here that had not een adjudged to e ocene, or otherwie
without the protection of the Firt Amendment, wa uncontitutional.
***
Given the Court' principal holding, I can interpoe no ojection to remanding the cae for further
conideration under the ighth Amendment. ut it i unnecear to reach the ighth Amendment
quetion. The Court' failure to revere thi flagrant violation of the right of free peech and expreion i a
deplorale aandonment of fundamental Firt Amendment principle. I dient from the judgment and
from the opinion of the Court.
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